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COMPARISONS OF INDIRECT RESTORATIVE DENTAL MATERIALS
COMPARATIVE
FACTORS

PORCELAIN
(CERAMIC)

PORCELAIN
(FUSED TO METAL)

GOLD ALLOYS (NOBLE)

NICKEL OR COBALT-CHROME
(BASE METAL) ALLOYS

GENERAL
OESCRIPTION

Glass.llke' material r°'med into

Glass·llke material that is

Mixtures of gold, copper and

Mixtures or nlckel. ch'omlum.

Cast crowns and fixed bridges:
some partiat denture frameworks.

Crowns and rP:ed bridges; most
partial denture framewofks.
·

The Dental Board of California

Good, if the restoration fits
well.

Good, If the restoration fits

Good, if the restoration fits

Adopled by lhe Board on Oc1ober 17, 2001

weU.

well.

MO<ierate; Brittle material that
may fracture under high biting
forces. Not recommended for
posterior (molal') teeth.

Very good. Less MCeptible to

substructure.

Ucellent. Does not fractUfe
under stress; does not corrode

Excellent. Does not fracture
under stress: does not corrode

In the mouth.

In the mouth.

RELATIVE
AMOUNT
OF TOOTH
PRESERVED

Good . Moderate. Little
removal of natural toolh Is
necessary ror veneers: more
crowns since sttength is related
to its bulk.

Moderate-High. More tooth
must be removed 10 permit
the metal to accompany the
porcelain.

Good. A sttong material that
requires removal of a thin
outside layer or the tooth.

Good. A suong material that
requires remoYal of a thin
outside layer or the tooth.

RESISTANCE
TO SURFACE
WEAR

Reststant to SUl'fate wear: but
abrasive to opposing teeth.

Similar hardness to naturaf
Resistant to surface wear;
permits either metal Of porcelain enamel: does not abrade
on the biting surrace of crowns opposing teeth.
and btldges.

RESISTANCE
TO
FRACTURE

Poor resistance to fracture.

Poree.lain may fracture.

Does not fracture In butk..

RESISTANCE
TO
LEAKAGE

Very good. Can be rabricatcd
for very accurate nt or the
margins of the crowns.

Good - Very good depending
upon design or the margins or
the crowns.

Very good - EJ1Cellent. Can be
Good-Very good - Stirrer thin
ramed with gut predsJon 9l1d
less adapt>ble, but can be
can be tightly adapted lo the
omied will> great p<l!CisJOll.
tooth.

RESISTANCE
TO
OCCLUSAL
STRESS

Moderate: brittle mate<lal
susceptible to fracture under
biting forces.
·

Very good. Metal substructure Excellent
gives high resistance to frzicture.

TOXICITY

Excellent. No
effects.

Vory Good to Excellent.
Occasional/rare .allergy to metal
alloys used.

Ucellent. Rare ollergi to some
alloys.

Rare. Occasional allergic
reacatlons seen In susceptible
li:"dlviduals.

fillings and aowns using
models of lhe prepared teeth.

PRINCIPAL
USES

Inlays, veneers. crowns ond

RESISTANCE
TO FURTHER
DECAY

Good, If the 1estorotion fits
well.

ESTIMATED
DURABILITY
(Permanent

teeth)

-enameled " onto metal shells.

Used rot t1owns and fixedbridges.

'

Crowns and fixed-bridges:

fixed·bfidges.

'°'

adverse.

fracture due to the metal

other metals use<1 mainly f()(
crowns and fued bridges.

Harder than natural enamel
but minimally abrasive to
opposing natural teeth. Does
. noc fracture lo bulk.

Does not fracture In bulk.

ro;ld:

E11ce1lent

Good. Nickel allergies ore
common among woman,
tllthougtl rarely manitested In
dental restoratiom.

ALLERGIC
OR ADVERSE
REACTIONS

None

Rafe. Occasional allergy to
metal substructure.

SUSCEPTI- ·
BIUTY TO
POSTOPERATIVE
SENSITIVITY

Not material dependent; docs
not conduct heat ond cold well .

Not material dependent; does
CondUcts heat 9l1d cold: may
not conduct heat and cokf well. irritate sensitive teeth.

Conducts heat and cold:
may irritate sensillYe teeth.

ESTHETICS

Ucenent

Good to Excellent

P00<- yellow metal

Poor- dark silver metal

FREQUENCY
OF REPAIR
OR
REPLACEMENT

Varies; depends upon biting
forces; fractures of molaf' teeth
are more Ukely
anterior
teeth; porcelain rrac.ture may
often be repaired wl1h

Infrequent; porcelain fracture
can ol\en be repaired with
composite resin.

Infrequent repacement Is
usuaNy due to recurert decay
a.round margins

Infrequent; replacement is
usually due to recurrent decay
around margins

RELATIVE
COSTS TO
PATIENT

H+gh; requires at least two
office visits and laboratory
services.

High; requires at
two omce High: requires at least two office High; requires at least two ortke
visits and latx>ratory services.
visits and labo<atory setVices.
visits 9l1d laboratory seMces.

NUMBER OF
VISITS
REQUIRED

Two - minimum: matching
esthetlcs of teeth may require
more visits.

esthetics or teeth mziy require

Occasional; infrequent reactions
to nickel.

(Appearance)

Two - minimum: matching
more visits.

Two· mlnirrK.Jm

Two·minimum

The following document is the Denial Board or California's Denial Materials Fact Sheet The Depanmenl or Consumer
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DENTAL MATERIALS FACT SHEET
As required by Chapter 801. Statutes of 19g2, the
Dental Board of California has prepared this fact
sheet lo summarize information on the most frequently used restorative dental materials. Information on
this fact she·et is intended 10 encourage discussion
between the patient and dentist regarding the selec·
tion of dental materials best suited for the patient's
dental needs. It is not inlended to be a complete
guide to dental materials science.
The most frequently used materials in restoralive dentistry are amalgam, composite resin, glass ionomer
cement, resin-ionomer cement, porcelain (ceramic),
porcelain (ft1sed-to-metal), gol.d alloys (noble) and
nickel or cobalt-chrome (base-metal) alloys. Each
material has its own advantages and disadvanlages,
benefits and risks. These and other relevant factors
are compared in the attached matrix lilied
"Comparisons of Restoralive Dental Materials. " "A
Glossary or Terms· is also attached to assist the reader in understanding the terms used.
The statements made are supported by relevant, credible dental research published mainly between 1993 •
2001. In some cases, where contemporary research
is sparse, we have indicated our best perceptions
based upon information that predates 1993.
The reader should be aware that the outcome of dental treatment or durability or a restoration is not solely
a function or the material from which the restoration
was made.
The durability of any restoration is influenced by the
dentist's technique when placing the restoration, the
ancillary materials used in ·the procedure, and the
patient's cooperation during the procedure. Following
restoration or the teeth, the longevity or the restoration will be strongly Influenced by the pallent's compliance with dental hygiene and home care, their diet
and chewing habits.
Both the public and the dental profession are concerned about the safety or dental treatment and any
polenlial health risks that mighl be associated with the

materials used lo restore the teeth. All materials com·
monly used (and listed in this fact sheet) have been
shown - through laboratory and clinical research, as
well as through extensive clinical use - lo be safe and
effective for the general population. The presence of
these materials in the teeth does not cause adverse
health problems for the majority of the population.
There exist a diversity of various scientific opinions
regarding the safely of mercury denial amalgams.
The research literature in peer-reviewed scientific journals suggests that otherwise healthy women, children
and diabetics are not al increased risk for exposure to ··
mercury from dental amalgams. Although there are
various opinions with regard lo mercury risk in pregnancy, diabe1es. and children, these opinions are not
sclenliflcally conclusive and therefore the dentist may
want 10 discuss these opinions with their patients.
There is no research evidence that suggests pregnant
women, diabetics and children are al increased
health risk from dental amalgam· fillings in their
mouth. A recent study reported in the JADA factors in
a reduced tolerance (1/50th of the WHO safe limit)
for exposure in calculating the amounl of mercury
that might be taken in from dental fillings. This level
falls below the established safe limits for exposure to
a low concentration of mercury or any other relea.sed
component from a dental restorative material. Thus,
while these sub-populations may be perceived to be
at increased health risk from exposure to dental
restorative materials, the scientific evidence does not
support that claim. However, there are individuals
who may be susceptible lo sensitivity. allergic or
adverse reactions lo selected matenals. As with all
dental materials, the risks and benefits should be discussed with the ·patient, especially with those in susceptible populations.
There are differences between dental materials and
the individual elem"ents or components that compose
these malerials. For example, dental amalgam filling
material is composed mainly of mercury (43-54%)
and varying percentages of silver, tin, and copper
(46-57%). It should be noled that elemental mercury
is listed on the Proposition 65 list of known toxins and
carcinogens. like all materials In our environment,
each of these elements by themselves is toxic at some
level of concentration if they are taken into the body.
When they are mixed together, they react chemically
lo form a crystalline metal alloy. Small amounts of
free mercury may be released from amalgam fillings

COMPARISONS OF DIRECT RESTORATIVE DENTAL MATERIALS
over rime and can be detected in bodily fluids and
expired air. The important question is whether any
free mercury is presenl in sufficient levels to pose a
health risk. Toxicity of any substance is. related to
dose, and doses of mercury or any other element rhat
may be released from dental amalgam fillings f11lls far
below the established safe levels as stated In the
1999 US Health and Human Service Toxicological
Profile for Mercury \,Jpdare.

Composite reSins are the preferred alternative to
amalgam in many cases. They have a long history of
biocompalibility and safety. Composite resins are
composed of a variety of complex inorganic and
organic compounds, any of which might provoke
allergic response In susceptible individuals. Reports of
such sensitivity are atypical. However, there are lndl·
viduals who may be susceptil:>le 10 sensitivity. allergic
or advelse reaCllons to composite resin restorations.
Tte risks and benefits of all denlal materials should
be discussed with the patient. especially with those in
susceptible populations.

All dental restorative materials (as
as all materials
lhat we come in contact with in our daily life) have the
potential to elicit allergic reactions In hypersensitive
individuals.1 These must be assessed on a case·byOlher dental materials that have eliClted significant
case basis, and susceplible Individuals should avoid
concern among dentists are nicket·chromium·berylli·
contact with allergenic materials. Documented reports
um alloys used predominantly for aowns and
of allergic reactions to dental amalgam exist (usually
brilges. Appn:iximately 10% of the female population
manifested by transient skin rashes in individuals who
are alleged to be allergic to nickel.2 The incidence of
allergic response to dental restorations made from
have come into contact with the materlaO. but they are
- nickel alloys is StKprlsingly rare. However. when a
alypical. Documented repons of toxicity to dental
amalgam exist, but they are rare. There have been
patient has a positive history of confirmed nickel aller·
· 9)\ or when such hypersensitivity to dental restorations
anecdotal repons or toxicity to dental amalgam and as
with all dental material risks and benef!IS of dental
Is suspected, alternative metahilloys may be used.
amalgam should be discussed with the patient, espe·
Om:tlssion with the patient of the risks and benefits of
cially with those in susceptible populations.
these materials is indicated.

COMMRATM

FACTORS

GENERAL

D£5CRPnON

AMALGAM
Seif-hlnlonlng
-vm)lng _.cages
ol IInlqut<I
merNy ond SilYer·tln •""7
powder.

PRINCl'Al
USES

RESISTANCE
TO FURTHER
DECAY

-RE1ATIV£

PRESERVED

RESISTANCE
TO SURFACE
WEAR

High; ....
helps- - - - decay:
bl«
...,...... doclly around

1 Dental Amalgam: A scientlrlc review and rea>mmended public health setVfce strategy for research, education and
regulation, Dept. or Health and Human Services. Public Health
January 1993.

RESISTANCE
TO
OCCLUSAL

z Merck Index 1983. Tenth fdirlon, M Harsha Windhol z. (ed).

TOXICrrY

lair; ....... - o l
,_hy IOOlll IO ba machani·
.-, ...- . N o bond "' amelgllm to Iha IOOth.
lOW:-IOdarUI-:

----

"'"7 frac:tura . . -

lOOlh amund flllng "'"7
"""'"before lhl amelgam
does.
Good; sel-sealng by ulace
c..-in: margins il1IJ chip

BiocompltlbllllJ- The llllecl. r any. o1 Iha - . 1 on 1111 general

ioroflhe-l""!leltel
Prlnclpal uses - ·The typeS of dental reslafallons llill 819 mad• from
lhlsmatortal.
Resislance to lur1her decay - The general a bllllJ of lhe malerial ID
p<evenldecOylllCU'ldlt.

owrd hOallh ol lht plllenl.

longeylly/cb'ablllly - The probable average ler>glii ol lime before
Iha -..lal wtl1 haYO IO ba noplaced. (Thb wff1 depend upon many
factors urnt81ed IO lhe material such as biting hablb of lhe patier<.
lheir did, Iha 5lnngth of their bite. oral h)gtene. etc.)

Susceptlbllly ID senslllvtlJ- "'1 lnclcallon ol the probobltlly Iha! Iha
teeth ...., bo sensltlv9 io sdmull ('-. cold, - . prwsue) aller lhl ..-ta! ls placed In lhem.
·

C...-Uon of tooth 5trucnn - A general "'"""'" of how

blesnebnlteelh.

Surl11C1! wear/fracture r-.:e- A general,,...,.... of how..,.
lhe matalat holds up CNer Ume under Iha forces of biting. grinding.

cfencNng. etc.
1

lntagrtly Oeakage) - hi Indication ol lho abllly ol lho
mall!rlal ID seal lht lnler1ace lht mtoraUon and the IOCllh,
!hereby helping IO pmont ....itMty and , _ dacay.
Marglnel

acclusal stross- The ability ol lho materlal to.......,
heavy biting rm:es """' Ume.

A£AC1'10NS

Strong.dlnbll.

Non-stms bearing crown
cement.

ldhaSNety 10
hnllhy enomol and denlln.

Uc-..: -

--·

hnllhy · - ond -

M1y-sllghtlyfaster1harl

Good resistance to fracture.

Gocd W-IOenamel:

normal physlologlc proames beJor1ll

""' .......

Fr9querq of repair
- hi lndtcellon ol lho upedad
longevlly of ""' ............. midi from lhls malertal
eos1- A quallatlY91nc1ca11on of-Ofle woold P8J ror a
midi from lhls
ID all lht ,._

-of-....--How""'"Jlineslpetllr'l-USUlllJ
""'9 ID go IO lho
CJliice In order IO gel I ..-auon midi

- ·s

l'romlhlsmalerial.

Oertel amalgam - FUllng material which Is compooad malnly ol
......., (43-54llj and var}lng percenages " ' - · lln, -

(48-57").

'°"""'

Non-stross bowing aown
cement.

ldheslYllJ IO

E- -

SUSCEPTI·

BILITV TO

Poor In .......--.g appllcatk>ns. , . In non- strm bem'lng
appllcallons.
Brittle: k7#t' reslstnnce to fracture
bul not recommended for

stms--"1g 11!51oralloos.

Moderate: tendS to aack over

Hlgltbl«lackof-mllJ
.,.. remelnlng toolh.

Good
dapendng
upon produCI used.

Poor: not rec:omrnmded for
stms--"1g 11!51oratlons.

. . i10I supponed by

,_-.s.re:no

Minimal: high "'"'"""

silver-

cosnro

llCWlll cost ol fllllngs depends

NUMBER Of

Single visll fpolsl>ng "'"7
require • second 1ilsil)

VISITS

REQUIRED

uponlhelrslze.

Safe:no-•oiill:lty

Good; llClhlsMdy 10 """'·
"""""'·-pc>Sl·lmellon

1=•1111Jhelpseollte

Modetal:e: not reconmended to
11!51ore biting surfaces ol ,... short-tlllll prlmlr)

No-lion

i"eactions was found .

No documerWallon for .-git
No kmwn
n!llCtlons found. Progressive n!llCtlons: Suface m11J IOUghen
roughening of the mace may

10 plaque llWJmulalion Ind perlodorcal disease.

Modetate: Material Is sensillYe Low; material and
to - ) technique: Malerial does not Irritate pulp.
slwlnksSllgl'<tywhenhaitlened.
ond 1 poor seal may lald to

I:'.,ondleakage.
looth

to plaque eccumulalion and
perlodontel disease Wmaterial
contacts the alnaival tmue. ·low: material seals well
and does not lrritllte pulp.

recurranl

Exceltefl: ol\en lndlstlngulsl>
able

Sale:nol<nowntOllidly
documenled

"'-> IOOddty dOCumenled.

.. ==:"pour<!!

Rn:""""""'911hll...lulte patient 10 rule OUI
metal alte<gles.

conduclivlly il1IJ promota
. tomporary sensltlvily 10 ho! and
cold. Comet ....,, other melals
OPERATIVE
SENSITIVrrY m117causeOCCISlonaland
1ranstent
Very poor. Not tooth cotorad:
ESTHETICS
Initially
gets da<1\er.
(Appesance)
becomklg black as It corrodes.
May ..... teelh derti brown ...
btac:llover time.
FREQUENCY low: ..plaa!menl Is usually
due to fnicllftol lhl IDiing
OF REPAIR
or lhe surrounding too1h.

RE1ATIV£

-

Poorln""'5S-bearlng
apptlcatlons. Good In non..... baring tppllclltlons.,
Toughar than gllSS lonomr.
_ ,... -.bowing
11!51orallonslnldultS.

,...,, natoradons.

eor-ns lboul trace chemical No "'-" lncornpelibilllles.

POST·

PATIENT

E.allont; lwallhy . . . - and dentin,

·

time.

thsues IO the malerial.

Toxely - hi lndlcatlon ol lhl lbillly of lhe """"181 IO inleffll'I -

-..

-,CleteCll!<lln esty.._.

STRESS

AW:RGIC
OR ADVERSE

Small fllllngl: ....-Ing metal &
portelaln/rnot. crowns. end

low-Moderate; some resistance
low·Modlnte:
-10 doclly "'"7 bO lmponed
IO
doclly m11J ba- lmpened
Uvoughl\Jortde-.
Uvough fluortde -

Alltrglc or advlrse iUdlonl - Posslble sysaemc or locallmd reac·

u...a"' Iha skin, guns end -

tempor.., natorallons.

-.ie:rac:unontdocllyb

-

General deocrtl'Ck>n - Brief 5lal8nienl of Iha composition and ..,,__

to place and ,....In Iha

l ners.

..

m11J ,,_ lnkliga over time
10 denlln. Does
notmnode.

GLOSSARY Of TERMS

materiel.

and complete"°""" .......
times ror i9pllclng portions of

over time.

-amelgllmS
meta.ry.
Merairy In -llS

much tooth needs to bo rem<Md In order

Small n111ngs; cementing meui1

lnllSUrty-

AlrQlglm

RESISTANCE
TO
LEAKAGE

Fllllngs.lnla)s. ....... paitlal

llmllgam b dllllcUI 10 delect

llrlSS;

FRAC11JR£

i:;:."••ig

I

-.g-- -·-·

Fl-..gs:-for
ieptaclng portlcn of
brtlkentlllh.

ESTIMATEO
DURABll.rrY

AMOUNT
Of Toont

COMPOSITE RESIN (DIR£CT
& INDIRECT RESTORATIONS) GLASSIONOMERCEMENT RESIN-IONOMER CEMENT
Mbbn of powdered glass ond Self·hardlnlng mll\\n "'glass Mlmnolglllssand.Sllf-lmldenlng or and organic acid.
polymer and "'9"*-: by_., to lllue
by erpcJS\n 10 -

rrom neturai tooth.

Good: tooth coltred, varies In
translucency.

Very good: more translucency
thlngtassionomm'.

Low-Moderate: durable material Modetota; slowlydisootYes In
hardens reptdty: some composite moulh: usity dislodged.
metertal5 show mote flpid wear
thin amolgam. Reptac:emerc b
1o·meiolnal teakaoe.
Moderlle: hlglw '""" amalgam Moderate: slrniar to compost1e
l1!5in (not used for_. end
nmngs: 1C1Ual ""' o1 rnnngs
Clepends upon their size; _ , crowns)

Moderate: more resislenc to
diS1otvlng lhtn glass lonome,

Single 'lisil ror n111ngs; 2. Yi5lts
lor lndWect Inlays. veneen and

Single vbll .

& crowns cost more.

crowns.

Single visit.

bul less lhan composite "'51n.

Modenlb!: IO composite
resin (not used ror veneen ond
crowns).

